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silks, rcEs, eh ets, and rrns.
The cool weather of the past few days has

had the edict of opening fall business with
unprecented activity. Stewart's counters are
strewn with beautiful new dress materials in
every conceivable shade and design. Among
the novelties aro pattern dresses of heavy
black silk, embroidered the entire length of
the front and back breadths in bright colors.
The design is quite narrow at the top, and
widens gradually to the bottom, where it is
the width of the Bilk. The bodioe, bleeves,
and sides are covered with small bouquet,
so perfect one might believe they had grown
there. Stewart has imported brocades for
evening dresses. The material is superb,
but is only Buitablo for women who have
reached the fnir-an- d -- forty stage, minus the
fat. The fabrio that is creating the greatest
sensation is the Turkish brilliantine. It is
made of pure wool of tho Turkish goat, is
heavier than mohair, and has a lustre equal
to satin. Japanese silks are offered in dark
colors and improvtd qualities. Serges are
still worn, though the demand for soft all-wo-

in cashmere and drap d'etc is much
greater. Full lines of superb silks in alliga-
tor grey, blue, and purple plum, peacock
blue, and the various shades of olive, are
shown for street costumes; price, $( per
yard. One of the most at tractive of the new
materials is wool satiue. It is an improve-
ment on the cotton satiue of last season, being
much softer and more durable.

A NEAT COSTUME.

Out of a number of costumes shown by
special favor before the formal openings the
following are selected: Petticoat of heavy,
soft, lustrous silk, ornamented with a bias
ruffle of black velvet, an eighth deep. Two
rows of heavy gimp formed the heading.
Long, upright bows of silk were placed at
short intervals on the skirt, the whole sur-
mounted by two more rows of gimp. The
overdress, a marvel of drapery, had the eff ect
of a butterfly with wings extended. Trian-
gular pieces of black silk, filled with whale-
bones, supported the panier, and kept it in
position. The garniture of the easaque was a
deep fall of Chantilly lace, with a finish of
2)asseme?iterie in crocheted fern leaves. Tight
fitting coat sleeves, with a double fall of laoe;
velvet belt and bow. The drapery of the
bodice was formed by a plaited bond of vel-
vet, edged with lace and passementerie,
that crossed the front and fell straight from
the left fhoulder at the back. The peculiarity
of the costume was the dissimilarity in the
looping, the right side forming a half circle,
and the left falling in a sharp-pointe- d pep-lu-

Trice, $'i:0.
The petticoat of another striking dress, of

superb black silk, had a straight lloonco, a
quarter of a yard in depth, laid in double
box-plait- s, with spaces the same width be-

tween. 13ands of bias black velvet, two
inches wide, extending from midway of the
flounce to the knee, were ornamented at the
upper end with leaves, in luisscmcntcrie and
cut jet beads, and at the lower ends with
crescents of the same, and a heavy edge silk
fringe. The overdress, very long behind,
was elaborately trimmed with laces. On the
back of the garment was a watteau of velvet,
moderate in size, but profusely trimmed with
full frills of the lace, with a narrower upright
lace for heading. Coat sleeve3 to the elbow,
widening thence into a half flowing sleovo.
Trice, $400.

A street dress of olive silk was shown,
made with a bias flounce of the same, three-quarte- rs

deep, extending only to the side-seam- s,

tho upright rcitfe being lined with
velvet the shade of the silk. Five bias bands
of the silk, with narrow folds of velvet on
the upper side, crossed the front breadth in
horizontal lines, the ends being concealed by
reveis of velvet the depth of the flounces.
The ovcrskirt was a short poplin of the silk,
edged with a narrow fold of velvet, and laid
in triple box-plai- ts in the back. A pointed
collar of the same, quite deep behind, but
diminishing tbrnptly to the bhoalder seams,
was laid in triple plaits, as was also the sash.

A dress composed of diuvrent shades of the
same color is of Manilla silk, with a pinked
flounce, two lingers dec-p-, on the lower edges;
four narrow ruffles, two the shade of the dress
and two lighter, are dispersed above, with a
put!" between. The Tolonaia is of crepe de
ca'ne, a lighter shade, simply trimmed with
bias platings of the same.

Bands of fur will be largely used on street
dresses during the winter. A costume of
maroon velvet, trimmed with double rows of
Chinchilla fur, is much admired for its ele-
gant simplicity. Over-garmen- of navy
blue, purple plum, and bottle-gree- n cloths,
of exquisite fineness, ornamented with nar-
row bands of Alaska sub'.e, will be much worn
over petticoats of black poplfti or heavy silk.

Hound waists will be almost entirely super-
seded by points and basque ends. The waist
r.f a dress recently sent over by AVorth has
long, ibaip points in front, and a postilion
basque at the back. A feature of all the
dretses from tho best French houses is the
number of seams (four or live) in the back of
the bodice. Velvet will be more profusely
used than ever. Velvet bands, cords and
folds form a conspicuous part in most styles
cf garniture. The result of this extraordi-
nary favoritism has been to enhance the value
of the article, threatening to make it the most
costly as well as fashionable caprice as the
season advances. A few ru flies and flounces
appear on the new diessjs; but the majority
of the trimmings are flat a reform made im-

perative by tho rumplinj.' and creasing inevi
tably caused by packing dresses snietimes,
on opening, having much the appearance of
second-han- d clothing.

HEAD-GEA-

The saucy, devil-may-ca- re Gypsey hat is
en togue again. They are shown in white
straw and chip, the fronts turned straight up
over the forehead, and lined with black vel-
vet. They are very little trimmed; a band of
ribbon or lace placed across the top, and tied
on the left side, is snflicient. The Trianon
hat is lowered over the forehead, in the shape
of a vizor, and turned up flat against the
crown at the back, having much the appear-
ance of a soger scoop. New York houses
show Lifeh hats of felt and velvet, but they
are essentially vulgar, and cannot be per-petuut-

A hat of liht grey felt has a
crown of moderate height, the brim turned
up at the back u ml left side, and
faced with cockchafer velvet; long os-

trich plume, with willow tip, falling
ovei tbn chignon, &Ld fun-shap- pkitingsof
velvet in front. Lo:i ostrich feather are
emplojed on expensive bate, and are arranged
to droop low over the chguon. In addition
to thet-e- , and ponipoiis uvil uigreltes, wt have
exquisite specimens cf tl vers and fruit. The
most striking nouvim i tire tLe velvet pine-
apple, villi a tuft of ut the tp, uud a
ftw leaves on itsMioit stem: Malawi grapes
with beautifully time 1 leaves r;jJ velvet
cbeumts with tttir pin lily thtU half o;vj:ie.l,
For the hair delicto 'y

' dsde plum--- tun
tdiown. Tteearrt iu the sitH uf buttei ttie.-,- ,

bet ties, c reKCixts, bis iii 1 leaves, set tviiii
brilliant-colore- d fetuuts, arid put on at
baso of marabout or tips that form
the aigrette. The saiao design in cut jet,
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of delicate make, are very effective
on round hats. New jet orna-
ments for bonnets are oval pendents an inch
in length. They look heavy, but are really
lighter than the balls of last season. Coronets
are higher and more branching than ever,
and terminate at the left side in an aigrette
of trembling stems of fine jet. The frou-fro- u

gauze, for scarf drapery and veils, is a grena-
dine of solid colors, with a crinkly effect, like
crape. Iu colors it is simply hemmed, but
the black is bordered by a row of black
blonde. White lace under black promises to
find favor on high colored velvet hats, many
of our best milliners having hats of this style
for models. The new gimps for forming
headings less elaborate and expensive than
payfientctitcnehBive chenille introduced into
them, with a beautiful, soft effect. The
colored ones are made in two or three tints of
the same shade, and furnish a tasteful garni-
ture for misses' and children's dresses.

SYMPATHETIC MOURNING.

Jet has been reintroduced into all the ex-

pensive trimmings, and, as black is more
universally worn in the kirge cities of Europe,
at this sad period, than anything else, the
rage for jet will undoubtedly be revived.
Those fortunate French wives, mothers, and
Bisters who have not lost relatives in the war,
make visits of condolence to their afflicted
friends in black silk petticoats, made with
three flounces, separated by bands of curled
feathers or levelled out ruches. Over dress
of China crepe, bordered by a feathered
band, and frill of black lace. How consoling
(says the Queen, a London periodical) to the
widow of a young officer who has fallen on
the battlefield, with a bullet through his
manly heart, to receive a visit, forty-eig- ht

hours after the event, from a sympathizing
friend clothed in a black China crepe dress
over a black silk petticoat ! Would not a
skirt of sackcloth trimmed with ashes be
more appropriate?

EVENING DRESSES.
To judge from private importations, gros

grain, crepe de chene and faille will be the
favorite materials for evening 'and dinner
dress. The draped front breadth is a novelty
that must be seen to be appreciated. The
presiding genius of one of our leading houses
hns been for many years designer to the court
of St. Fetersburg, the most gorgeous and ex-

clusive conrt in Europe. One of his crea-
tions is a superb wedding dress of satin and
tulle, with coqvillcs of blonde and water
lilies, enlarged beyond their natural size.
Another is a train of striped satin and gros
grain, tunic of gros grain, very long, and
bovffant, tiimmed with round point lace, and
tiger-lilie- s in white crcjic with satin vcinings.
Tulle embroidered in brilliant colored floss is
imported, but its extreme cost and perish-
able nature will put it out of tho reach of any
but those unfortunate women who, having
everything else, sigh, like Alexander, for
more worlds to conquer. One of the most
sti iking dresses Bhown is a dress of Nile green
potdt, trimmed with puffs of green tulle, sepa-
rated by bands of peacock feather trimming.
Fringe and rosettes of the throat feathers,
tho latter ornamented in the centre with
pearl buttons, on which peacocks are painted
in brilliant colors. If the heavy brocades and
gorgeously flowered stuffs that are being in-

troduced "take,' the coming season will wit-
ness our grande dames vieing in gaudy up-
holstery with their own magnificent salons.
Imagine Actoipnua mistaking Aureiias mam-
ma for a brioche, and sitting plump down in
her astonished lup! JV. V, Evening Post.

TDE MOTHER OF KAFOLEOK 1.
Carlo Donaparte and Letilia llauiolini were

his parents, lliey had loved and been be-

trothed when she was only fourteen years of
ope, but their families were active political
antagonists, and the marriage was deferred
for about two years, when the Fuoli party, to
wLich Carlo belonged, became absolute mas-
ters of Corsica, and active strife ceased.
They were wedded in 177(i by the archbishop.
and received the blessing of her parents at
the nuptials.

Count Marbceuf, the conqueror, was made
Governor of Corsica, and Carlo Bonaparte
and his family were the highest on the list of
personal friends. Men years after that con
quest the Corsican nobles sent Carlo to Faris
lh their representative in the popular branch
cf the Government of France. Leaving Le-tit- ia

in charge of their growing family, he
took Joseph and Napoleon with him.

TLey crossed the sea to Leghorn, and jour
neved to Florence, where Carlo received from
the Grand Duke Leopold a letter to his sis
ter, Marie Antoinette, the Queen of France.
She made Carlo a welcome guest at Ver
suilles, when Napoleon, then ten years old,
first looked upon that gorgeous palace of
which be was afterward the master. Carlo
left Joseph in a school at Antun, and through
the influence of Governor Marbceuf he was
allowed to place Napoleon in the military
academy at Brienne, where the afterward
eminent Tichegru was one of his in-

structors.
Six years later a heavy weight of misfor-

tune fell upon Letitia. Carlo was attacked
by the disease which terminated the life of
his most illustrious son at St. Helena thirty-si- x

years afterwards. He went alone to
Montpelier in France for advice and reme-
dies, and there he died, in 17iS., under the
hospitable roof of a girlhood companion of
Letitia, the mother of the celebrated Marshal
Junot.

When Carlo died, Letitia was not thirty-fiv- e

years of age, and had been the mother of
thirteen cbuuren. rive sons ana tnree
daughters were yet living a race of monarchs
vho occupied thrones and lost them during
one of the most wonderful historical dramas,
enacted in the space of ten years, the world
has ever known. She saw them rise and fall
while her tresses were yet dark, and the
beauty of her youth yet bloomed on her
cheeks and sparkled in her eyes. Her
sons were Guiseppe, or Joseph, who
was made King of Naples iu 1S0C, and of
Spain in 1808; Napoleon, who made himself
Emperor of the French and disposer of
tl ioDes in 180.r; Luciana, or Lucien, who
alone refused a crown, but accepred a princi-
pality, with its title, from the Fope, in 1808;
I.uigi, or Louis, made King of Holland in
IN'.;, hud refused the crown of Spain in 1801;
and Girolamn. or Jerome, who was made
Kirgof Westphalia in 180", when that pro-vir.e- e

was erected iuto a kingdom. The
daughters were Maria Anua Eliza, who was
cieated sovereign of Tuscany, with the
title of Grand Duchess, iu isos; Curlotta,
f.finv8id Maria Pauline, who, as wife of
1 rrco Boigbcse, became the most illustrious
Ittilinn princess of her tirue; and Caroline
Jiiria Amucciado, the wife of Murat, who
I (an e Queen of Naples in 108. Tho young
v ;(() oi Ajuccio had no reason to dream, in
v i e'est fauej. of tLe splenJoia that awititet
Ltrsdf and family. Tbe latter were- - mostly
iiltle child. .ii; Jerome, tbo youn;;. at, an ia-- f

i jit in ler iii u.s. She was left with scanty
ii'Cins fcr tl.cir tupp'i't nr.d education. Tj
ti t he il:e devutt.d nil her energies with luttr-mI'c-

Sucre!-- . Strength, ve tinve obsorvad,
win tLe ruLuitent feature in her character,
and this was iu the hour of liea.i.
b'a olcou once ouiJ ' fchj hud tho hjai ot a

man on the shoulders of a woman. Losses,
privations, fatigue, had no effect upon her;
she endured all, braved all." These came at
times thick and fast. Joseph, ever kind and
good, helped his mother with all his might as
he crew to manhood; while Napoleon, a
rather dull student in outward expression,
was nrenarincr in the militarv school of Faris
for that wonderful career which enabled him,
by imperial decree, to make sovereigns of his
brothers and sisters, and to confer upon his
mother, at the ago of fifty years, the lofty
title of Madame Mere, equivalent to that of
empress mother, with an income of $200,000
a year.

THE ALPHABET.
A is an Angel of blushing sixteen:
IS is the Ball where the Angel was seen:
C is the Chaperone who cheated at cards:
D is the Deuxtomps, with Frank of the

Guards:
E is the Eye which those soft lashes cover:
F is the Fan it peeped wickodly over:
G is the Glove of superlative kid:
II is the Hand it so spitefully hid:
I is the Ice the fair one demanded:
J is the Juvenile who hurried to hand it:
K is the Kerchief, a rare work of art:
L is the Lace which composed the chief

part:
M Is the old Maid who watched the girls

dance:
N is the Nose she turned up at each glance:
O is the Olga, just then in its prime:
F is the Tartners who wouldn't keep time:
Q 's a Quadrille put instead of the Lancers:
It the IlemonBtrances made by the dancers:
S is the Supper whore all went in pain:
T is the Twaddle they talked on the stairs:
U is the Uncle who thought "we'd be

going:"
V is the Voice which the niece replied

"No" in:
V is Waiter who sat up till eight:

X is the exit not perfectly straight:
Y is the Yawning fit caused by the ball:
Z stands for Zero, or nothing at all.

HINANOIAU

A DESIRABLE
Safe Horns Investment

THIS

Sunbury and Lewistowo

Railroad Company

Oiler gl.,300,000 llonds, bearing
7 lcr Cent. Interest in Mold,

Secured ly a
First and Only Mortgage.

The Bonds are issnel in

81000s, 500k and 2Qs.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Fbiladelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free or State and Culted State
Taxes.

The price at preseat is

00 and Accrued Interest in
Ourrcacy.

I'aities purchasing prl r j O. to'K-- r wti: 1 will in ike
the ililleret.ee ou tin- - C.OI.l) INTUKSST.

This Koad, with Its oonnootion with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Coal Fields (7 MILE3 nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. Tho
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and prcH table
trade.

WWi. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers in Government Seouritlai,

No. 36 South THIRD Stroot,
9 tap PHILADELPHIA.

COUPONS.
THE COUPONS OF THE FIRST MORT-

GAGE BONDS

or TUB

Wilmingtou and Reading Railroad,

Due October 1.

Will be paid, on and alter that date, at the Banking
House of

WM, PAINTER & CO.,
No. 3C S. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

9 23 to!5 W. 8. niLLES, Treasurer.

3. E, JAMISON & CO..
UCCESSORS TO

2 IT. KELLY COM
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Sonde

At Closeat Harket llatet
H. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Stt.

gpecUl attention given to 0OXMIH3IOM ORDER!
In New Yort auJ PlUUdiiU buxik Boarda, etu
eta W

G i.i:3ii3i1cj, i wis & t'Oi,
No. 4S SOUTH TIIIUD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GinD!!i!l!KG, DiVIS & JH09Y,

Ko. 17 WALL STIiKKT, NEW YORK,

panki::;s AND BKuUShS.

Iircf'te'l"'1,1'1'''.' ft to rhitW, a'low luteroi
cnu'mcl ng au'l te'uroriiiy b.iUncn ad
otdeis pu.ii pt'.T lor the puri'daie aut sale of
kTOUKS, BONDS and CiiLI), lu either city.

lmsi t tccgrapii coaitau-ivav.- ou from Philadelphia
house to ti't'W Vok. I

FINANCIAL.

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Moit
Liberal Term.

Gr O Hi 13
Eought and Sold at Market Rate,

COUPONS CASHED

IaclGc Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commit'
lion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, subject to cneck at sight.

DE EAYEN & BKO.,

flo. 40 South THIRD Stroot,
e ii rniLaDBLPniA.

MOST DESIRABLE INVESTMENT!

LEHIGII VALLEY 1MILK0AD

7 Fcr Cent. XVIortgage Bonds.
We oOer for sale, at par and accrued Interest, the

GEVEN PER CEHT. BONDS,

Free from all Taxation,
or thi

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.

The Railroad property, which Is mortgaged for
security of the holders of these Bonds, Is finished
and has been In full working order since 1934, earn
leg and paring to Its stockholders dividends of ten
per cent, per annum regularly upon the fall paid-u- p

capital stock, now amounting to S1T,957,S50.
The Bonds have forty years to run, ARB REGIS-

TERED and FREE FKOM ALL TAXE3, Interest
SRYBtf PER CENT. PES ANNUM, payable Sep-tcnib- er

and March.
furchasers will be allowed a rebate of lutcrcst a

the rate of Seven Per Cent, iroin the date of pur-
chase to September 1, and Interest added after fcep-tcmb- cr

1 to date of purchase.
For further particulars, apply to

DRE.XGL Ar CO.,
;. & ii. noitu:,
V. V NKWIIOM). RON Jt AEitTSKN.

Philadelphia, August 3, 1870. o to lm

JOHN S. RUSHTON & GO.,

BAIJKER3 AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

Oity Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Ko. GO Couth THSSTD Street,
8 1135 PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest Investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Bondi of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

0. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 80UTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

E LLIUTT A v a w

BANK3RI

Ko. 109 BOOTH THIRD 8T1M5ST,

DSALKRS IN ALL HOVEKNMENT 8KUURI.
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF BXCHAKGB AND ISSUJ
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON TUB
UNION BANK 07 LONDON.

I3STJB TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Barops.

Will collect nil Coupons and Intcrost free of chargi
for parties making thulr lloauolal arrangements
with u. iM

COUPONS.
TEE 7 PER CENT.

GOLD OOTJJ'OIVSS
or TBI

SUNBURY AND LEWISTOVVN RR. CO.

line October 1,

Will be paid ou and after that date at the Banking
House of

WM. PAINTER A CO..
No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

9 2122t J. O. L. 8HINDEL, Treasurer.

p O n 8. A L B,

Six Fer Cent. Loan of the City o!

Willlamtport, Pennsylvania,
FREE OF ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are mado absolutely secure by act o

Legitlature compelling the city to levj,suini;icut Ux
to pay Interest and principal. A

p. Q. PETERSON A CO..
Ko. S9 bOUTH lIimD STUEET,

M PHILADELPHIA

FINANCIAL,

Wilmington and Reading

RAILROAD

Gcven Per Cent. Dondo,
FREE OF TAXE3.

We are ottering 6200,000 of the
fiecoud Mortgage Honda ot

tlil Company

AT 82i AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of Investors tfceso Bonds are
Issued in denominations of

01000a, ftSOOs, aud 100s.

The money la repaired for the parchaw or addl.
tlonal Rolling stock and the fall equipment of the
Road.

The road Is now finished, and doing a business
largely In excess of the anticipations of Its ofucers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling etock, to afford fall facilities for its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
oelng sufficient to accommodate the trade,

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,

No. 30 South THIRD Street,
6 5 miLADELPniA.

LIGAL INVESTMENT

FOR

Trustees. Executors an d Administrator!.

W2 OFFER FOR BALE

82,000,000
OF TO!

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

Six Pr Cent. Bonds
at 93

And Interest Added to the Iatc
t' Purchase.

All Free from Slate Tax, aud
Issued In Sums of $1000.

Those bondi are coupon and registered, Interest
on the former payable January and July 1; on the
latter April and October 1, and by an act of the
Legislature, approved April 1, 1370. are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Administrators, Execu
tors, Trustees, etc. For further particulars apply to

.lay Cooke X, Co.,
U. W. llarlc V Co..
W. II. Newliold, tionJk, Aert-e- n,

?. & 11. llorle. 91 lm

PHILADELPHIA, BTEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

S3 A N I E R (S

una

Dealers In Goverarneat Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bouds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board o

Brokers In tola and other olUe..

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS HADE ON ALL POINTS.

COLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RBLIABLB RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST.
KENT.

Pamphlets and full information given at oar offlce,

No. 1 14 B.TIIIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. IT 18m

S I 3L. V E t

FOS SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
CM PHILADELPHIA.'

SOS 203xiA&xixssorj GZIA1YZBO,
BANKER.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER
EST ALLOWED ON DAILY I3ALANOKS.

OUDKftS PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR THE
PUI'CUSE AND SALE .OF ALL RELIABLE SE-
CURITIES.

COLLECTIONS M ADR EVRRYWHERB.
RFAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-

TIATED. 3 81 6ia
No. 203 S. SIXTH St., Ptailada.

FBEO. FA1KTIIOKNE. T1IE0. D. RIND.

FAIRTHOnWE & RAND,
Law and Collection (Hlice,

Ko 17 South THIRD Stroot,
PHILADELPHIA.

DRAFTS AND NOTES NEGOTIABLE COLLE JTEO

Prompt attention s'.vt u to CLAIM S of ull kinds In

the City f Phlludelpliia, aud t'.uouguont the I'uiUJ
States aud Cauurtas.

AFFIDAVITS AND ACRXOW BDdMRNT
taten for nil the States.

TOHN FARNUM & CO., COMMI33ION MF.R-- C

I cbtnt. ia.l:Mao!fcutarer of OonMtoa Tkukiaf . t
Ski. OUiUii.U i' IkUMi. PiuUdyUi. 1

ado no sales;
M THOMAS fc HON8. NO. 13 AND iftS. POURTH STREET.

Hxtcnslve Rale at the Anction Room.
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. FIVE

Rosewood 1'lanos. French n.ite Mirroia, tun-- n

larsrc Fire proof Ssres, Handsome Wa'nut Mhrsry
ami Offlce Furniture, Fine Bed dinar, China. Ota.are, Kookrasc. Wardrobes, Sideboard. Ktta-io-n

and rentre Tables, Stoves, Flue Velvet, Brus
eels, and Other ttarpets, etc. etc.

Ou Thursday Morning,
Sept. 59. at 9 o'clock, about 1 lot sanerior

li oust hold furniture, comprising a genera: Ksnnrv
uient. ST st "

HAND SOME FURNTTURK, BOOKCASE, FINI
CARPETS, F.TC.

On Friday Morning,
SGth Inrt.. at 10 o'clock, at No. 1330 N. Seventh

street, niKjve Montpromerv avenue, by cat iMjr-ie- , tha
entire superior furnituremade to order by Lutn. and
in i')UHi i(j new. V KB M

rpiIOMAS BIRCH A SON. AUCTIONEERS aNO.1 COMMISSION MERCHANTS, N . ttlO CHE.
NUT Street ; rear entrance No, lltH Saasoin street.

Sale at No. 1110 Chosnut street
EL KG ANT HOUSEHOLD FUR NIT CUB, FIVR

ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTES, Brunei aud other
Cmpets. Mirrors, Plusli Parlor saiw, Flautf
Ware, Paintings, etc.

on Frtdsv Morning,
At 9 o'clock, at No. 1110 chesuuc streft, will li

sold, a largo assortment of elegant eaiunet ware,
carpets, aud other household goods, from fiuuliiM
declining housekeeping.

ROSEWOOD PIANO-FORTE- S AU. rosewood
piano-forte- made by Hallet Davis, Vone, Scln-marke- r,

Haines, and others. is wt

BUNTDXG, DURBOROW A CO., AUCriON33R8u
and 834 MARKET street. OirnK ox

Bank street. Successors to John B. Myer Co.

LARGE SALE OF BRITISH, FRENCH, OERMAIT
AND DOMESTIC-- DRY GOODS,

On Thurndav Morning, 9 3 St
September 2?, at 10 o'clock, on 4 mouths' credit.

IMPORTANT SALE OF CARPETIN0S, OIL
CLOTHS, ETC.

On Friday Morning,
September ?0. at 11 o'clock, on four months' crodrf,

about soo pieces ingrain. Venetian, list, heuip, cot-
tage, and rag carpctuigs ; oil cloths, rugs, etc. u m.h

SALE OF SfOO CASES BOOTS, SHOES. TRAVEL-
LING BAUS, II ATS, ETC.,

On Tuesday Morning.
Oct. 4, at 10 o'clock, on four mouths' credit. 0 M5t

MARTIN BROTH KiiS, AUCTIONEERS.
Salesmen for DL Thomo-- s & Soas.)

No. 7i) Chesnut at., rear entrance from otiuoc.

CHANGE OF DAY.
Our Regular Weekly Sales at the Aucttr-- RoOQM

will Lertalicr be held
EVERY MONDAi.

Sale No. 9SS N. Sixth street.
VFRY SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD KURNtTORHL

HANDSOME VELVET CARPETS, FINE
U1INA, ETC.

On Saturdav Morning,
October 1, at 10 o'clock, at No. 02 N. Sis'h a'.reiivty catalogue, the entire superior household furni-

ture; superior walnut and plush parlor suits; supe-
rior chamber and dlmmr-roo- m furniture; tine vel-
vet carpets; French china and Una
spring and hair mattresses; kitcheu utenUs, etc.

Play be examined early on mcraing of s.lc. 'J2i)t
BARRFTT & CO., AUCTI0NH3R4BY CASn AUCTION nouss,

No. SSO MARKET Street, corner of BaaK street
Cash advanced on consignments without ecunji

charge. 11 24

LARGE SALE OF BOOTS, SU0E3,
ETC.

On Thursday Morning
Sept. 29. 1ST0, commenting at 1J o'tl.Vi, on two

montha' credit.
BOOTS 1 BOOTS!

lfio cases men's, boys', youths' wax and k!p UooLfl,
to which we invite the attention of buyers.

HATS! HATS!
Also, fO cn.ses men's and boys' cassirure h its,

manufactured for this season's sitles. 1 H7 lit,

CONCERT nALL AUCTION ROOMS, No. 111CJ CHESNUT Street.
T. A. MCCLELLAND, AUCTION 3 33.

Personal attention given to 8iU3 of UoaseUold for-nltur- e

at dwellings.
Public sales of furniture at t'i Anstloa Rooam,

No. lil9 Chesnut street, every Moa-U- aai TIiid."-da-

For particu lars tee "Public Le 1 rer."
N. B. A superior Cioss of furniture at private H3

O S K p n pa N n a x
AUCTIONEER,

No. 13of CHESNUT STREET.

S T. LOUIS. M 0.
AUCTION HOUS3 OF

IIAKVEY & TYLEIt,
Ncs. K3, 121, ond 123, coraer FIFTH md PIRtt

Streets, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

We have a lame and cotim"dt."::i Bulid'Ot
erected by us exprcssiy tor tlu Aucfoti ud Uou
mission business.

fct. Louis is known to be tue ar.oit reli-V-- ' aactloa
market in the West.

Cash advanced n Consignment.
Our Commissions from ;x to fsa per c :;f.
We refer to the Hauliers ail Mvc.i iaH of St.

Louis, Mo. C. A. UNO,
No. 732 CHESNUT Street, P'.uu I fl.ilns,

8 12fmw2m G.-ue- r ii Agent,

ENC1NEI, MACHINERY, ETOi
PENN STEAM ENGIN2 AN! BOILIITJ

WOKliS.-NKA- FIE 4 LEVY. ?RACPI- -
CAL AND THEORETICAL KN G I :.wK MA-

CHINISTS, BOILER-MAKER- S,
,

and FOUNDERS, having for maay yeir iKjea la
successfdl operation, an.i been exc'jfive.y eigso.1
In buildmg aud repairlnur Mariiie aad Rlwr Eam h,
high aud low pressure, Iron Boilers. Wat-j- Taans,
Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully otfer t.i T service
to the public as being fu,ly preparei to cutraot foe
engines or all sizess, Marine, River, and ;
having sets of patterns of diileteut s:zhs, iff pre-
pared to execute orders with quick despi V:a. Every
inscription of pattern-makin- g made at tae Biorteaf.
notice. High and Low Pres-tur- F:aa Tiilularaa l
Cylinder Boilers of the best Penasylvaxa Cliarco
Iron. F'orgings of all sizs an 1 ktads. Iron aaa
Brass Cabtinga of all descriptioas. Roll Taenia.
Kjcrew Cutting, ami all other war coimaci!
with the above business.

Drawings and speciUcatlons for a.i vork doaa
the establishment free of charge, aid wor gu.

Tesubscriiiers have ample wharf d 'Kit-roo- f

rensirs of boats, where they can Le ia perfect
saietv. and 8re provided with s.iears, b'.ots, foilj,
etc. etc.. tor raising heavy crght wj

JOHN P. LEVY,
8 ie: BEACH an 1 PALM sR Sr.reffta

pTsABD 1UBS W0R2S AND IKON CO.,

JOHN H. MURPHY, Presided,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURE WEOUUHT-IP.O- PIPH;
and Sundries for Plumbers, Gas and S:ea3 FirtaA
WORKS, TWENTY-THIR- D anl FILIJSI'.r Stroatd.

Oince and Warehouse,
4 i No. 43 N. FIFTH Stfaer.

ROOFINC.

READY la adaptedROOFINto all bi:'. luii IS
can be applied to

STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS
atone-hal- f the expense of t:n. Itu rea Rly put oa
old Shingle Roots without removing Us single,
thus avoiding the damaging of ceilings an t ruraUax
while undergoing repairs. (No gravel use 1)
PRESERVE YOUR TIN ROOFs MTH WKLV

TON'S ELASTIC PAINT.
lam always prepared to Repair and Pa. nt Eooa

at short notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALS by tia
i,n el or gallon; the best and caeaptss ta tus
n w ket W. A. W ELTON,

a IT! No. TU N. NINTH St.. aiove Coata.

PATENT.
RIGHTS FOR SALE STATE ttraHTS

STATE valuable Invention just pstente L aa lfoc
the SLICING, CUT'lING, aud CHIPPINU of dne4
beef, cabbage, etc., are hereby oitered for sa.e. Is
is an article of great value to proprietors of hotel
aud restaurants, HUd it should be Introd rced tnta
every family. STATE RIGHTS FOlt 8 ALU.
Mode! tsu be eet- - at TtLKGRAPH OS'FICa
CWPER S POINT. K.

A.HOFFMAN

-- O'lTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OFALI,
J nun beis and brands. Tent, Awning, Trout;

and Vu2on-ove- r Dutk. Also, Paper Manur.
turera' Drier Felts, from tliirty to ieyaaty-a-
luches. with Paallus. Beitinar, Sa:lTi:n?, etc

No. 10 cai'UfU bSir. id4 tticilu


